
In addition, many of the major phar- spends about $200 million a year in sup-
maceutical and chemical houses' are cur- port. of academic research nationwide,
rently beefing up their own capacity for which is about 4 percent of the federal
research in molecular biology-Upjohn, commitment. David, a former presiden-
Monsanto. and Allied Chemical among tial science adviser, says, "I advocate'
them. DuPont, which has collaborative tripling that amount to $600 million or 15
agreements with researchers at the Uni- percent of the federal effort." Were that
versity of Maryland and the California to happen, corporate support would still
Institute of Technology as well as the ..be comparatively small. (Even· in these
new one at Harvard, reports spending stringent times, the NIH budget alone is
sizo million on life sciences research in more than $3.5 billion a year.)· .
·1981~33 percent more than in the pre- Nevertheless, if a constant, stable pat-
ceding year. A new DuPont laboratory tern of corporate funding emerges over
for biotechnology research in medicine the next decade, industry's influence on
and agriculture is being readied; the academic 'science, particularly biology.
company says it will create 700 new jobs, could be significant. Several of the 're
Eli L.illY. a.nd Company also recently an- r ently signed contracts have b.een de-.
'nounccd plans to open a new Biomedical \ ribed optimistically as "models" of
Research Center for which it will hire _ the way university-industry agreements
600 scientists and technicians to ··'allow ought to be, The validity of that assess:'· .
significant expansion 'Qf research" with men! 'is becoming the subject of impor-
recombinant pNA technology." tant debate as administrators and faculty'

The list of major corporations joining try to come to grips with the new aca
the ranks of the molecularly savvy is . dernic-industrial complex.
long; observers see at least two predict- J1t ,-BARBARA J. CULLITON
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able consequences. First, these corpora,
tions 'can be expected to acquire or drive
out' some of the small, scientist-founded
biotechnology companies of which there
now are nearly 200. That in noway
abrogates the present need for conflict
of-interest guidelines but does suggest
that some of the tensions attendant to
large numbers offaculty with a personal
stake in a fledgling business will fade.

Second, as Eletr notes, industry soon
will begin to "breathe easier," and the
frantic pace of negotiations and invest
ment will slow down. In the present
political and fiscal climate, industry is
seen as a complement to government in
support of basic research. But corporate
officers are quick to refute the notion
that the private sector has the resources
to even begin -to take government's
place. Nor does it see as its responsibil
ity the funding of fundamental science
for its own sake. Industry will generally
support only that basic research that fits
its short-term interests,

Although recent agreements in the
several million dollar range command
considerable attention,' the fact is they
are relatively few in number and highly
specialized as to research. According to
Edward David of Exxon, industry now

Investment in academic science is one
foundation of industry's effort to develop the. .

capacity to conduct biotechnoloqy research in
its own laboratories.

"Once industry catches up," Eletr pre
dicts, "things will be less frantic, indus
try will breathe a little easier."

There is ample evidence already that
industry is taking substantial steps to
establish in-house strength in biotechnol
ogy. Its very collaboration with universi
ty scientists is part of that effort. Most of
the present agreements, in addition to
patenting and licensing provisions, also
contain terms for university training of
industry' researchers. Through contrac
tual provisions for seminars, prepublica
tion copies of scientific papers, and 'ar
rangements for exchange of scientific
personnel, industry is making sure it is
getting an education for its investment.
This new. and from the university's van
tage newly respectable, association with
academe is also providing industry with
unprecedented, informal access to the
doctoral students it may wish to lure
away from academic life. [Indeed, when
Monsanto signed a $23-million contract
with Harvard for the support of cancer
research by Judah Folkman and Bert
Vallee (Science, 25 Feb. 1977, p, 759),

. the company declared that it was as
interested in the basic biology it could
learn from the collaboration as it was in
any specific product that might result.]

by introducing into the very heart of the
academic enterprise a new and powerful
motive-the search for utility and corn
mercia] gain:' He notes that "Academic

II
scientists have always feared what van-

..~":' nevar Bush once termed 'the perve:se
. law governing research: that 'applied

t. research invariably drives out pure.' ..
There is a role for industry to play in

the resolution of these conflicts, but as
Edward E. David, Jr., president of Ex
xon Research and Engineering said at
the bar association colloquium. "There
is going to have to be compromise on
both sides." Re;=s for example,

(

ar,elikely to hay a pt some delay in
. pubhcation while corporate officers re

view manuscripts with patent applica
ti~tns Hl mmd. Business, on the other

""'li1ind. will have to' curb its insistence on
"micromanagernent' of research, lest it
so restrict academic science that it loses'
that very creativity it is buying.

Samuel Eletr, president of Applied
Biosystems, Inc., of Foster City, Cali

> fornia, contemplated the issues as a Pa
jaro Dunes conferee. "These problems.
the ethical questions about confiict-of
interest and so forth, are really internal
to the universities which have to decide
for themselves what is acceptable to
them," he told Science. "There is only
so much we can do to help."

Although what Upjohn Company vice
president Theodore Cooper calls "com
mercial traffic through university labs"
is increasing, it is not clear that it will
long continue at the present pace. "The
current situation is an aberration,"
Rockefeller University president Joshua
Lederberg said at the bar association
colloquium in New York. Biotechnology
caught industry "napping" and compa
nies are now scrambling to catch up. by
drawing on university talent it does not
yet have in-house. Or as attorney Grie
sar put it, "Industry is going back to
school to learn genetics "because it" has
fallen behind." Applied Biosystems
president Eletr also thinks the present
situation is somewhat aberrant'. There is
a kind 'of "time compression," he' says,
as far as basic and applied science are
concerned that makes things different'
from previous instances of business capi
talizing on university research. "Usual
ly." says Eletr, "the time between. an
invention and its full commercial devel
opment-the transistor, for instance-s-is
a period of many years, adecade or two,
But with biotechnology the" promise of
commercial development seems to be a
very short time away. Two or three
years maybe." Industry saw the promise
in molecular biology but hadn't the "fog
giest" idea about what was going on.
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search and development, and commonly
in the equipment required by new prod
ucts or methods of production. A profit
making enterprise will undertake such an
investment. and all its associated risks,
only when it can reasonably expect an
adequate return, a return not likely to
occur if competitors are first to the mar
ketplace. The opportunity for private
profit provides the encouragement for
the socially beneficial application of new
technology ..To realize profits from tech
nological innovation, however, a compa
ny must strive to protect its proprietary
knowledge and to prevent its exploita
tion by commercial competitors.

The development of theoretical con
cepts. born in the university, and the
transformation by industry of those con
cepts into practical application, are often
complementary processes. The comple
mentary nature of their activities, how
ever. simply throws into relief the basic
difference between universities and in
dustries: the academic imperative to
seck knowledge objectively and to share
it openly and freely; and the industrial
imperative to garner a profit, which cre
ates the incentive to treat knowledge as
private property.

With these underlying principles of
free inquiry and free market in mind, we
can now examine specific issues con
cerning university-industry relation
ships. The first is the appropriate nature
offaculty involvement with profit-orient
ed companies, particularly such compa
nies which seek to market new processes
and products growing from university
based research. The second is the appro
priate conditions of grants or contracts
for basic research by existing companies
to universities, especially when these
conditions require some form of exclu
sive relationship, of license or treatment,
by the university with the company as a
condition to the grant. There may well be
cases that arc ambiguous and where rea
sonable people will have to wrestle with
the application of whatever policy,
emerges. For that reason, ] see the pro
vost's Research Advisory. Board playing
a continuing role in administering our
polic:y. I believe that the following con
siderations must be taken into account in
forming that policy.

Faculty Involvement with

Profit Oriented Companies

There are potential conflicts ofcom
mitment and potential conflicts of inter
est whenever a member of the faculty is
involved with extra-university entities.
Let us here consider the specific issues
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surrounding the involvement of a mem
ber of the faculty with a company seek
ing to exploit university-based research.

I doubt that a faculty member can
ordinarily devote the time and energy the
university requires and also pursue a
substantial involvement in any such out
side company. Such involvement neces
sarily demands great concentration and
commitment, particularly at the outset or
if business goes badly, 'Yh~n a faculty
member ~e,c?ry1es .~~bs"ta,?tiaiIY involved
in a company, the conflict in norms
governing the dissemination of knowl
edge becomes very difficult to reconcile.
The burden of maintaining a teaching
program and two separate research pro
grams, where the results of one research
program are to be widely disseminated
and the results of the other may have to
be kept secret in the pursuit of commer
cial success, is more than even the most
responsible faculty member can be ex
pected to shoulder. Finally, such in
volvement risks putting one's students
and research associates in ambiguous
circumstances, such that the graduate or
postdoctoral student would not know,
when working with a professor, for
whom he or she was working-the uni
versity, the professor, or the company.
Of all members of the university commu
nity, the student especially ought to be
working for himself or herself, and ought
to be guided in research and trained in
skills and techniques that are designed to
produce a first-rate scholar, not profit for
a company in the private sector.

I believe that if a faculty member
becomes a manager of a company pursu
ing commercial application of his or her
university-based research; or acquires,
through gift or purchase, stock shares in
this kind of company in such proportion
to the total number of shares that he or
she can have a significant effect on the
decision-making of that company, then
there is a presumption that the faculty
member's involvement in the outside en
tity is substantial. In such an event, there
should be a review of the relationship.
the possible consequence being that the
faculty member might well have to de
cide to leave the faculty for a limited
period of time, perhaps 1 year, by taking
an unpaid leave of abscence to pursue
those outside interests. If, at the end of
that time, the faculty member were to
wishto retain the outside interests. de
scribed above, then that person 'would
relinquish tenure, ifhe or she had it, and
assume "adjunct" status if the relevant
department or school were to recom
mend such an appointment in the usual
way. The alternative for such a person
would be to sever completely all ties to

the university. Were such a person to
wish to become a full-time member of
the faculty at a later date, such a possi
bility would require the availability of an
open position and the use of the institu
tion's full appointments procedure.

There are relationships of individual
faculty members to commercial compa
nies; even those using the results of
university-based research, that tradition
ally the university has allowed and will
continue to allow. In these "consulting"
relationships members of the faculty pro
vide advice to companies but do not
directly manage corporate research.
"Consulting" can enhance a person's
professional competence, and further the
mission of the university. Our rule is that
a faculty member may spend not more
than 1 day in a 7-day week in such a role.
Thus there is a limit on the commitment
of time and energy.

Serving as a consultant to a company
or, within the rule of reason, accepting
payment in equities from some cash
poor, idea-rich company 1 is less likely to
create conflicts of commitment or con
flicts of interest" than serving in a role
that has a significant effect on corporate
decision-making. A faculty member who
has gone beyond any reasonable defini
tion of "consulting" has reached the
point where the question arises whether
he or she should remain a full-time mem
ber of the faculty.

Universities frequently require that
faculty members wishing to engage in
consulting obtain the permission of a
chairman or dean. More recently, the
Committee on Cooperative Research,
Patents, and Licensing has also recom
mended that each faculty member pro
vide, as part of the routine annual report
to the president, a description of the
commitment and the organizations in
volved in his or her nonuniversity pro
fessional work. This recommendation
has been accepted, and it will be imple
mented in the coming academic year.

Such disclosure-of .consulting rela
tionships, of relationships with outside
companies engaged in application of a
Yale faculty member's research, or of
relationships with companies that sell to
the university goods or services-c-is, I
believe, the best stay against conflicts of
interest or conflicts of commitment. Dis
closure of this sort recognizes that there
are grey areas. where reasonable people
might 'have differing views and it pro
vides the occasion for discussion. In
such disclosure to the administration,
there is no monitoring of colleague by
colleague. Rather a premium is put
where it ought to be, on trust and open
ness.
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German Energy Technology Prospects

Conditions of Grants and Contracts

The second issue for university-indus
try relationships concerns the appropri
ate principles in an agreement between
an established company and the univer
sity when a company wishes to support
basic research in a specific area. In dis
cussing such agreements, questions of
exclusivity often arise, either with regard
to proprietary information provided by a
company a~ part of an arrangement for
cooperative research ,or with regard to
exclusive license to whatever the univer
sity is entitled to patent.

The university is the only entity that
can enter into arrangements for coopera
tive research, and the university's posi
tion with regard to exclusive licensing
agreements is the following. In general,
the university would prefer to grant non
exclusive licenses, in order to make
knowledge as widely available as possi
ble. The university, however, in certain
circumstances, may grant an exclusive
license, thus encouraging a firm to devel
op an' invention. It will sometimes be
clear that society will be belter served by
the grant of an exclusive license in order
to bring the knowledge to the public and
that the benefits to society from such
exclusivity are greater than the costs of
any diminished competition.

Each individual agreement must and
will be negotiated on its merits. Through
such negotiations, .Yale will insist on
principles which seek to assure that its

"

"Big science" in energy research and
development, which- depends 'on the
strong involvement of· governments
through financing and planning, began
with the first Geneva conference on the
peaceful utilization of nuclear energy in
1955 and was devoted to the economic
exploitation of a highly promising new
technology. A second phase began with
the energy crisis in 1973, which marked
the beginning of an era of basically
changed energy economics. At that time
the success of the nuclear energy devel-

patentable inventions will be fully and
beneficially used, and that knowledge
with a potential benefit to society at large
will reach the public in a timely and
useful fashion.

Research grants from business firms
raise other questions as well, questions
that are the same as those raised by
research ,sponsored by the federal gov
ernment or by private foundations.
When contemplating a prospective grant
or contract with any sponsor, the univer
sity will first consider whether the poten
tial would exist for upsetting the intellec
tual equilibrium and human relationships
in a department were one kind of re
search to be funded out of proportion to
other kinds of research. As an indispens
able condition to arrangements for coop
erative research with industry, just as
with govern-ment-sponsored research,
the university will not accept restriction,
inhibition, or infringement upon a mem
ber of the facultys free inquiry or capac
ity orally to communicate the results of
his or her research. In addition, the
university will not accept any restriction
of written publication, save ,the most
minor delay to enable a sponsor to apply
for a patent or license. Such a delay
should not be so long as to lengthen
appreciably the time normally required
to bring results into print.

Yale has, through its faculty Commit
tee on Cooperative Research, Patents,
and Licensing and its Research Advisory
Board, the capacity to assess adherence

Manfred Popp

opment program was clearly visible as
the first full-s~ale commercial power
plants' -. were. beginning operation. It
seemed promising to -pursue a similar
R&D effort devoted to other new ener
gy technologies in the areas of energy
conservation, new and renewable energy
sources, and coal, which had not been
seriously considered before because of
apparent economic problems.' Many
technologies suddenly seemed to offer
new opportunities for providing a more
efficient and economic energy supply or,

to these principles and conditions. The
university will only agree to arrange
ments for sponsored research. from any
sector of society, which are compatible
with its norms and mission, and will not
agree to any arrangement which will
impair the environment of openness and
free communication of ideas.

] have by no means addressed all the
issues in this area. Difficult cases and
anomalous situations, requiring the pa
tience, wisdom, and goodwill of mem
bers of the faculty and administration
alike, will present themselves. I have,
however, suggested here some principles
and general guidelines. We have respon
sible forums to explore these suggestions
and to assess the cases that exist or that
will arise.

The opportunities for cooperative re
search between universities and indus
tries are very exciting and can rebound
to the benefit of society. These opportu
nities should not drive us toward ar
rangements for basic research that
abridge our principles ".Nor should the
university ignore the potential availabil
ity of funds from commercial sponsors.
We should negotiate appropriate ar
rangements, openly arrived at, that can
further our mission. The constant chal
lenge for the university is to know in
clear and principled terms how to cher
ish learning, and its pursuit, for its own
sake; and how to assist in bringing the
results of free inquiry to the rest of the
society for the good of the public.

at least, setting a ceiling on further price
jumps in the oil sector. It was widely
assumed that the remaining technical
and economic problems could be solved
by sufficiently strong R&D efforts,
Consequently, a comprehensive energy
R&D program was launched in the
Federal Republic of Germany, as in all
major industrialized countries .of. the
Western .world. International cooper
ation resulted in combined judgment on
technological potentials, improved infor
mation exchange, and in a number of
cases led to jointly financed projects.

Today, almost 10 years after the begin
ning of this. second phase of energy
R&D, it seems clear that this approach
was too optimistic. Although the price of
oil is at a level that even the most pessi
mistic forecasts did not predict in 1973, a
breakthrough of another new energy

The author. director for energy research and de
velopment since 1976, is _3t the Bundesministerium
fUr Forschung und Technologic. Bonn 2. Federal
Republic of Germany.
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remain distrustful or technology their
competitors are willinu to sell.J Private'
research laboratories are also a better'
source of new technology for licensing
than most universities.

'The reason is that universities have
not been, and generally still are not.
organized to 'take advantage 0' the
commercial prospects of. the technology
they origmare. Technolog-y coming
from universities is-usually at a v~ry

early stage of developm·en~a stage
where patent protection- js especially
important to make it profltable for a .
company to make the inv:estjnent r
quired to continue development
commercialization. But many universf
ties, are not organized to .encourage
patenting- of newly. developedtechnolo
gies, Frequently~tenure policy and
other facultv inducements foster the
earli-est poss-ible disclosure of new de
velopments in a manner that often
makes subsequent patents and licens
ing impossible. "The universities aren't
really equipped to handle the [licensing
and commercial development] oi the
intellectual capabilities that they
have," says a representative of Battelle
Developmerit Corp., another company
that assists universities in patentinz
their developments and offering them
for license. "But when you look at
them as a whole. properly developed.
they should be an excellent source of
new technolcgy,"

Attitudes toward Iicensinz appear to
be changing at most schools, On the
one hand. the financial benefits of Ii
censing are becoming apparent to uni
versities, not infrequently with the
help of one of their more business
minded trustees. Licensing represents
a potentially important source of in
come to support university research
programs, and in this period of dimin
ishing research funds from other
sources, this avenue-Is becoming 'more
attractive to many schools•

Also, scientists and other developers
or new technology are cominz to realize
that the fastest way to get the benefit
of their work into the hands of the
public is likely to be thrnuuh put cnt.ing
and licensing. "PhysiCians U5t:U to think
thot patent was a dirty word," says He,,:
search Corp, 's Dr, Willard Il, Marcy,
who heads that group's patent, pro
gram., "Now, there's a rculi:.w1iun that.
there's a time '~apthi1t nced~tu be
bridJ.!cd in ~:etlin~·idcaRln thc market
place."It look penicillin if) years to·
travel frum lahora~ory to the 1l1llrkcl
place. he puints flUl~ -hCCCHIl"C' Ill:. clIn{•
pony wn,.; actively prmnulin~ it!'\ com-
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Marcy: bridging a lime gap

ested companies. has not made 8 quan
titative evaluation of the technology
bein~ transferred to industry by this
mechanism.

Still, I most observers knowledceable
in technology licensing agree that uni
versity-industry licensing is on the rise.
that it has been for the past decade.
lind that fundamental changes that are
taking place now, particularly 'at uni
versities, make it likely that there will
~ a large upswing in licensing in the
near future. .

As a source of licensable technology,
universities traditionally hava . not
rated very high. according- to com

.parries that promote technology trans
fer. They usually rate about third.
after inventions from other indus
tries-particularly from foreign com
panles or companies in unrelated
fields. (Companies in the same field.

lJ/itJ7J£~~d~~~-:;r?~Ze£t~:;77Zi~,~[~;j

.'., .: .. -. ., • f ~ -t',: <-."".~:~.;;;.

.d'J:itry / Business
Ie;,:"

~UD~u3rr5jUU n~[;uurrn[Dj:rogjY ~~[;~nn~c]J~ 5~a fi~ ro~~
fl .

, '.Although recession may be

,holding back this source

of technology for industry,

seveml factors point to'

~n upswing in near future
I.
.'Rebecl:a L. Rawls
,c&EN, New York
I '
!After·t~ore than a decade of gradual
.~" . the licensing of technolozy

'1- 'from· universities ,to .industry seems
, ·pj)ised.for a new phase of rapid expan
.: -lion. At both universities and' corpora
:',·1.ions,the. .attractiveness oi such licens
'L ing arrangements is becoming increas
i jngly apparent. At· the moment. most
I,.::.observ"rs agree, the recession is hold
i :ing:,1;Ja,~k much of the licensing of all
;1 'tYPes that industries would like to be
Hhmdert:oking, But when. industry re
~!~.search. budgets start to. grow again. a
',·.Jlirger share of the new money may be
t:1ehanneled into licensing university-de
, ., veloped technology,
I ! Vni'\l'ersities have been licensing
~technology to companies to some ex
';'tent {lor several decades. New York
:City-h.sed Research Corp., for exam
ple., has been invoked actively in as
'foisting universities and otner not-for-

· profit institutions' in patenting and Ii..
J c:ensing new technology since 1925.
And a few individual schools, notably
the University of Wisconsin through its
Wisconsin Alumni Research Founda-

· tion, also started in the 1920's to li
I .:;,cen.se technology to' interested com
I !" panies.
.,' ::t The:re seems to be little or no intor
, :: mst.ion on the extent of this licensing 

· or how it has been growing over the
.: years, however 0 This lack of quantita-

Y tive data may be due to the lack of a
single org-anization bi~ enouzh tu be
able to estimate reliably the total
qunntiltyo( technology hcin~ licensed.

, Certainly, Dr. Dvorkovitz & Associates,
'.• Florida-bused company tbar probably
, bl\ndh~s more univcrsitv-licensable

..~ technoloj..'Y thun any ot her :-:.in~lC' :.:wup.:1refuses tn make current pro,j('di~)Os of
\ thesi,ze or thi:.;.markL·t based on its,

.:_,1 ownlDusine~~. Other ~roups lilicwise
, :i reruse·
i:': Even the' ft.·ch·ral. ~n\'('rnmrnt. which

thas 'been t>i1rtil·\~t;1rI~' int....n·=--tl'li in re
. -! cent' 3,C'ars in. itll'rL'il~in~ tlw m;crulncs~

'~ugn,,'(·rI1I1H·nt.:-:poIlSllrl·d ulIi\'('rl'iily fl'

t&ealch hy inctl°a=--il1~ liCL'u~in~ tu inter·· ' .



Decontrol of natural
gas prices hoped for
\Vhe~Ongress reconvenes next week.,1
one imphrtant piece of unfinished busi
ness that\ will command quick atten·
tion .is what to do about the Datu~
~as shorta::;e\ Petrochemical comp3ni~
will bewatch\'.1g ,developments CMefU~i
ly. And while ,hey are watchinl(. the~ .
will be hooing that. among the sever ~

proposals b6~ncin~ around in the Co
gressional hopper.\ the one that se,
daylight will permi~some iormoipri
decontrol on natural gas.

The petrochemical \~dustiy ""oin ni
be alone..Manv other Ul-;ers of natur:
f!3.S, along with gas producers.. h:u;
been bcalin~ the drum Iflr decontrl ..
They believe that 311owin~,gas pric_":'l :
to ~() hig-her is the only way tu lICiWJ'
producers an incentive 'to drill mnrq
wells and tn reverl"e the do' rnw~ j ,"

tn~ndiri natural gas prClducliO~As": '
sp(Jkc~manf(}r the Pt.'lrochcrnic.d f':nc:
~y Grout) poinls nuL, "\\'c would rat.h,
-have nalural :.:-asat highL'r pril~ U~~1.1
no J::lS al a lu\V{'r price:' PI·:G is an 31

ho'c ~roup of :!:l indept.·nucnt pelroJ
cht'mic:J1 clImpanic:;.

It isn't diHiC:llll tOl'ice why the pet
chemic01! in.dustry iscnnccrne-d. ev,.,. . i

nrc more wittin:: to r:':nl("r intn :J..~l ~
ments tn dn it. And !\.l1T~ li("\'n~ fDri '
the yt'ar may well hold ut ill' \\~l&1l1C'y-' •

el~ dcspitr rrcC'Sl'iol1 problems, .
On a nuliunal~call·. till' inereese i_, .

interest in liccn~in:.: on till' part u' hntbi.
companies and urriversjt ies cnn beseenf
in pllrl by the SUCCl~S of the Uni-r
versity /lnrlugtry Forum Chat has bcea!
held annually for the p01~l three years! ~
to offer Universities a placr to fihibit~ .'
their licensable rcchnolouv before pco-.l; i .;
spectrve hnvers, Spnn~orl"J. by Dr.~ ).
Dvorkovitz & ASSOC1:lICS. this year-sf.
forum, held in Februnrv in Chlca::o.,'!"
attracted 4:1 universities and 15') com-~
panies looking for university tcchnolo-l'
IQ'. This is about the level of otten-I! .
dance of the 1974 forum. which. con-t ,

, sidering the nature of the economy last.t ,
Februarv, is considered a sign of strong~ ;'
in.teres~ "in the field. Xext year's forum! It
will ofter technology for licensing from.:f" i j

industry as well as universities. nndf
both companies and universities ai-f
ready are expressing strong interest.!
according to Dvorkovitz. ,1

Other sizns of current interest in "
elude the newly organized Society or1
Universitv Patent Administrators.· at !,
spinoff from the older Licensing Exee~ r:i I
utive Society, designed particularly ~ ~
assist schools that are just g-etting in~
technology patenting and licensingj.'",
This group. which v....ill ha ve its firSt#

• meeting at this winter's universitY/la'
dustrv Forum. alreadv hils attracted :>c
university members. -more than half -'
which are schools that have not; bee '
involved previously in the licensin_
process.

not nrh:inntc in their own lnboento
rie~-thc so-culled "not invented here"
or NIlI· syndrome-s-most uroups thai li
cense to industry tod:ly ~ay that th,~

harrier essenunlly has disappeared....
don't think this NUl t.hinu is a prob
lem now," says Battelle Development
Corp. '5 vice president and manuirer. It.
F. Dickerson, "Any time you have a
good. idea, 1 think companies are goirnr
to buy it:' '

Dickerson docs not think that indus
try ever fclt 1"c31 reluctance to use ::000
technology corning from the outside,
Others, however. such as Research
Corp:s Marcy. say they have seen a
definite dying out of the NIH syn
drome within the past 10 years.

Dvorkovitz, too, thinks that indus
tries are considerablv more willinn'to
license outside technology now" than
they were in the past. Some of the
door-to-door peddling of licensable
technology that his company and oth
ers have done over the past 15 years
may be some of. the reason ior this
.hift. Licensing- has gotten a boost in
the past couple of years. too, he says.
from the cutback in industrv research
budgets that has been occurrinz. Com
panies arc realizing that it is much
cheaper to license technology that al
ready has been initially developed than
to redevelop it from scratch in their
own research departments. More and
more companies are corning to realize
that the key to new technoiozv ad
vances is not coming up with ne'\" ideas
as much as it is reco~izing which new
ideas have commercial application ior
that particular company. Hence. \'alu~

able new technology can come from
anywhere, includin~licensing~

Industries presently have one foot on
the gas pedal and the other on the
brake when it comes to technology li~

censing. explains Bruce Dalbo of Dr~

Dvorkovitz & Associates. Thev are def~
initeiy more interested in iinding. use~
fu! a ....ailable technolo~ than ever be~

fore. but the recession -makes it 'a bad
time for them to" be introducin,e- new
products or beginning- new develop~

ment· ventures~ Once the reces;.ion ,is.
over. he says. his company expects the'"
brake to be released and a surge of
technolo~ licensing: to follow.

l\1IT's Gilbert sees much the same
situation at his urij.versity. He has been
seeking: companies int,erested in a
joint-venture arrang-ement to further
develop a number ot new anlibioticlike
compounds.. He has not been" able to
sell a,ny of the!ie projects tu dru~ com
panit.,s in the past year. Hut many of
thcl''' companies -probahly would have
hcctl inter{'~ted in a more norm~tl peri
od. he ~ay::;.. These companit.·s mi:!lll Ii
cen:-;{" a fully dC"'clopcd product. he
says. hut if H&U fUlldin;:: is n·tluired
(or development. thl'Y arlO not int.er
c!->t('d ri::hl now. Ht.· says :l similar sit
uation l'xist~in other tcchuolog';' orcas.
Still. tlWH' i~ nn incn'asin;.: mnllllrit of
industrY~~f)uma)red n~:->C'arch J:()ill~ no.
he suys, in )J;ut because uni\'l'rsilie~
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Dr. Louh; Pyllewski of Drexel University
works wlth inorganic coatings that resist
soiJingor give weter-repetunq material
an alfinityfor water. Patented method
for making the coatings ;s IicensaQle
uirough ,Research Corp.

mercia1 developments for most of that
· time. A comparable new drug advance
today. u:nder exc:lusive license to one of
the JIlajor drug com panies. wouid reach
the market much .faster. even v."ith to·
day·s much ,more rigid safety require~

· mants.
· ." Specific indications of the chan!!"s

taking place 'at universities center
on 'changes" in patent policy. The
first ste!, toward a re:rular program of
technology licensin~ is to establish a
regular place for patenting: in thE> pro
cedures of the university. ex piains Dr.
Lawrence Gilbert, director of patent ad~
ministr,n,tion at :\lassachusetts Insti
tute of Technology. MiT and $everal
other high·technoloJ:Y schools such as
the University of \\"isconsin, Staniord

· ·University, and' California Institute of
Technology have had formal patenting
and licem.in~programs for many ye:lrS~

Toda"', however. Gilbert sees a
,,"ound'swell in thi' number of olher
schools trying to establish simllur pro,;.
grams. Ahout half a dozen ~chool$ have
contnch~d !'.lITwithin the pa$t ypur. he
says. to find out exactly how their pat
entin~ program opemtcs. At !C:lst "n
dozen other univcrl'itil'$ have hired
people withln the p,1st yt.',ar and ~\ h:llf

· to ·v.'ork exclul'tvcty with patl"ntin:.: of
nl'wte(~hnolo::.'Y, Gilbert says. nnd ,3"
numhC'T of other schools have ut',:;oi:!n:\I·
ed :1 );lwcHic pl'tson alr{":Ui~· wit hi;. tht'
"f;Ch(H,Il"s nclminislratinn ttl Sol'rVe nl;, the
fuC'al}lt\l.nt rllr.tt.'chIlOIII'~V patelllin;.:.

A'$. (Ol~ thereluct'lIu:c of ~umc lndtl~

~, tries to invc~t in tf..c:hn()l,,~y '-hat did
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The company considers its new university agreement
a "strategic investment" for expansion into the health field
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A $23.5 million, 5·year research agree
ment between Washington University
and the Monsanto Company ranks
among the largest so far in the current
university-industry sweepstakes, rival
ing the $70 million contract between the
Massachusetts General Hospital and
Hoechst AG that provides funding for 10
years for a new department of molecular
biology at the hospital (Science, II June,

The Academic-Industrial Complex

TIlis is the third in a series of.oeca
stone; articlesabolJithe emerging rti
lationships betweenindustry and unl
vE'rsities.

p. 1200). Each of the many university
industry agreeinents that have been
reached recently represents. an. effort to
preserve academic values while also
acknowledging corporate vneejfs. The
newest agreement, announced by Mon
santo on 3 June, has two distinctive
features in tlrls regard.

First, the Washington University
Monsanto contract is -an "institution-to
institution" agreement. quite deliberate
ly drafted to deviate from the majority of
arrangements in which corporate funds
are earmarked for research by one or
two senior investigators of the compa
ny's choosing (Science, 28 May, p. 960).
Under terms of the contract, medical
school faculty whose research meshes
with the scientific aims of the collabora
tion may apply for the Monsanto funds.
which will be awarded by an advisory
committee composed of four scientists
from each institution. Washington Uni
versity chancellor William H. Danforth
told Science that "This will be like an
Internalgranting agency to which people
can come for all or part of their fund
ing." David Kipnis, head of the depart
ment of internal medicine at the univer
sity l' will be chairman. of the advisory
committee. He maintains that the "insti
tution-to-institution" character of the
new agreement will alleviate "elements
of divisiveness" that may crop up when
one or two superstars control significant
corporate funds. "We're very much
breaking the pattern in this regard," he
says..

SCIENCE. VOL. 216. 18lUNE 1982

The second feature of the Washington search by Judah Folkman (see story on
University-Monsanto arrangement that p, 1304), was a major factor in the com
sets it somewhat apart is the extent of pany's move into pharmaceuticals. That
constant, intimate collaboration it antici- contract "sensitized Monsanto to the
pates between researchers at the two health care area as one to move into.
institutions. Whereas most of the new Don't underestimate the importance of
contracts contain provisions for some that," Schneiderman states.
training of corporate scientists and for The scientific focus of the Washington
occasional interaction, this deal provides University-Monsanto venture will be on
for what Howard A. Schneiderman, sen- proteins arid peptides that modify cellu
ior vice president of Monsanto, terms a lar behavior; The point, of course. is to
"true partnership." Dozens of company go from basic studies to research that is
scientists may be working on campus at "directly applicable to human diseases."
anyone time, once the agreement is in Neither party to the agreement will dis
full swing, he notes, adding that Mon- cuss research expectations with any pre
santo researchers will not be "token' cision; Kipnis says only that the modula
members of the collaborative team. In- tion of polypeptides is a field "on the
deed, the desire for close collaboration verge of explosion." Understanding pep
was one of the reasons Monsanto decid- tide regulation has implications for a rnul
ed to deal with Washington University. titude of diseases, including malignancy.
Says Schneiderman, not only is it a "ma- arthritis,· immune disorders. hyperten
jor research university," it also has the sion, and blood clotting, Kipnis ob
distinct practical advantage of being serves. Schneiderman says that "if
"only 15 minutes away" from company everything works right. we'lI see a few
headquarters in St, Louis. products approaching the marketplace

The Washington University-Men- by the end of the decade, given luck and
santo arrangement, which Schneiderman a few people lighting some candles."
describes cheerfully as "the culmination Industry's legitimate, undisguised self
of a long love affair between two institu- interest in sponsoring academic research
tions," is a clear-sign that Monsanto, one is an obvious source of worry to univer
of the country's largest chemical produc- sity scientists, who feel distinctly un
ers, is serious about moving into the comfortable in the corporate milieu.
pharmaceutical business. "This is a real Thus, efforts to negotiate can be pro
strategic investment on Monsanto's longed. The mating ritual between Wash
part." Schneiderman said in an inter- ington University and Monsanto lasted 3
view with Science. After all, $23.5 mil- years and included a retreat to which a
lion spent at Washington University is dozen scientists from each side were
$23.5 million that will not go to the invited. Altogether, some 15 to 18 uni
company's in-house labs. Calling the versity researchers participated in dis
contract ,a "very hard-nosed, pragmatic cussions leading up to the agreement.
move," Schneiderman acknowledges which has helped generate enthusiasm
what other corporate officers have said for it, Kipnis says. The. fact that they
about turning to academe as the source also more or less "kept their mouths
of talent and data in biotechnology. "We shut" until it was worked out is also
believe we'll get more at Washington considered an important element in the
University than we'd get by spending the successful negotiation.
money in-house," he says, "but we'll be The initial step, Kipnis reports. was to
expanding our own capacity too:' agree on certain "baseline rules" for a

Although Monsanto has research contract. First and foremost, he says.
agreements with scientists at a number was the decision to make it an "institu
of major academic institutions, its $23 tion-to-institution" deal and to identify a
million. 12-year contract with Harvard field of research to pursue rather than
(Science, 25 February 1977, p. 759) is in ,specific products; thus, proteins and
part the inspiration for the Washington; peptides, A commitment to put a "signif
University deal. The Harvard-Monsanto icant'tamount of money into purely ba
contract, which provides support for re- sic research was also crucial. (The
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-~- Equite Common now in university-indus

try agreements, although they were reo
sisted initially by faculty who did not like
the thought of any enforced delay at all.

As several persons have noted, once
you point out the obvious-that routine
publishing delays far exceed 30 days-a
brief delay in manuscript submission is
accepted as one of the costs of doing
business with business. Furthermore,
once patent- considerations have been
takeninto account, it is often ina compa
ny's interest to have its academic breth
ren publish. "It is," notes MacCordy,
"the best possible publicity," because it
does a lot to establish the credibility of
the .science,

One of the more contentious issues tit
this area has to do with foreign patents,
In the United States, one can file for a
patent up to a year after disclosure of an
idea or invention. Abroad, any' disclo
sure (includingdiscussion at a lecture or
seminar) may preclude a patent filing.
There are few satisfactory solutions to
this problem (short of silence). Howev
er, MacCordy suggests thai the close
collaboration between corporate and ac
ademic scientists anticipated here may
be useful as an early warning system. If
Monsanto researchers see something
coming along, the company can be noti
fied and foreign patents filed before in
formal disclosure destroys rights over
seas. '."' ;C'~

With general concerns about what cor
porate ties will do to open communica
tion and easy collaboration among re
searchers, another issue is gaining CUT

rency as more and more university-in
dustry deals are struck. that is, fear that
corporate funds will drive out' govern
ment money. There.is no way that indus
trial support of research can ever fully
substitute for government funding, virtu
ally everyone agrees. Nevertheless, the
subtle perception that campuses with
substantialcorporate ties are Jess in need
of federal funds. appears to be taking
hold. At Washington University and
elsewhere, there are reports that grant
applicants are getting a cool reception
from federal peer review committees,
According to Kipnis, the Monsanto
agreement "allows us to explore new
areas freely and to expand." New facul
ty recruitment is anticipated and money
will be available for instruments. "It
does not relieve society of its obligation
to support science," he says. If the price
of corporate support is the loss offederal
funds, universities may find the price too
high. All around, as MacCordy ob
serves, "the acid test will be in how
many of these agreements are re
newed .' ·~BARBARA J. CULLITON

SCIENCE. VOL. 216

>"

serves, "but that isn't our main reason
for going into this. "

• The "deep pocket" provision. In ad
dition to contractual protection of its
academic virtue, Washington University
sought protection of its endowment;
There is an attitude among the public
that universities have "deep pockets,"
MacCordy notes, citing concern about
the possibility of a product liability suit a
decade or two down the road. "The
issue is fairly new, but it is an especially
serious threat in the medical area," he
says. Monsanto will indemnify the uni
versity for all licenses it receives.

• Publishing. Washington University
scientists will be free to publish their
data, but the company will review manu
scripts first. In the event Monsanto
wants to file a patent application, sub
mission to ajoumal can be delayed for at
least 30 days. Provisions such as this are

"I've been a great marriage broker."

Howard A. Schneiderman

"We're breaking the pattern. . . . "

,,,,,, \I~'..':;;",
'.'.""-."ii'<"'" . ,'. ~ '\;".' ':.'\'Itl\ai;,,\': ~rl:

.~ ..

",rs· get any personal financial reward.
Because no one has any real idea of

. what might come out of the collaboration
or what it might be worth, royalty rate's
have not been set. Instead, says-Mac
Cordy, "they will be negotiated on a
case-by-case basis if something devel
ops." The money from royalties "could
be an important by-product" of the'
agreement, chancellor Danforth ob-

lJa!',Q Kipnis

<,' "-':-''';."'0';:'''':',:>::::- K"",-~~--~.,_. --~-:-~:,.

ferybeginniiilf" Wet insisted:onethis,"
Kipnis recalls. Yet another requirement

I was a provision for a separa.te: outsid~
advisory committee, with no ties to ei
ther institution, to provide- external- reA
view of the scientific quality of.the col-
laborative research and also to assessthe
effect of the contract on the company
and university. Once these terms, de
signed to protect academic values, were
agreed to, therest, apparently, waseasy.

During the first year of the Washing
ton University-Monsanto agreement, $3
million will be available to researchers
from six departments (biochemistry, im
munology-microbiology, genetics, medi
cine, pathology, and pharmacology) eli
gible to compete. Eventually, the '.'inter
nal granting agency," as Danforth calls
it, will accept applications from any
member of the medical school faculiy.

As is the case with all university
industry contracts, this one contains pro
visions regarding patents and licenses.
Patents will be held by the university,
which will license Monsanto to develop
them. Exclusive licenses will be granted
for inventions emerging from work sole
ly supported by Monsanto. According to
Edward "'acCordy, assistant vice chan'
cellor for research, faculty who submit
applications to the eight-man Washing
ton-Monsanto advisory committee will
have to disclose information acout all
other research plalis and sources offund
ing, The committee can reject applica
tions that would present a challenge to
Monsanto's rights, particularly if anoth
er profit-making ·.9ompany is involved.
One question that looms large where
licenses are concerned is this: What hap
pens if a company-sponsored researcher
ends up in a productive collaboration
with a colleague whose funds come from
the federal government. According to
MacCordy, federal patent· law, as re
vised by Congress in 1980, allows the
university to own the patent and to li
cense 'it on an exclusive basis "fora
limited term, not for the life of the pat·
ent," with priority going to U.S. compa
nies. Thus, a company would not have
the same protection it could get from
exclusively funded research but still
would have a chance to get a head start
on its competitors:

Other provisions of the Washington
University-Monsanto agreement include
these:

• Royalties. Should commercially use
ful drugs or diagnostic tools result from
the research, royalties will go to the
medical school and relevant departments
arid laboratories. In .00 case, Kipnis ern
phasizes, will individual faculty mern-
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The southern end of I-2iD (below) is highly developed and carries heavy tra,ffic loads daily. An aerial nieu: looking south (opposite top) shows
some of the development along the highway. Comsat (opposite below) is one of the many space-related operations located on 270 which
hai..'e given it the Satellite Alley nickname.
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to Fred~;.jtk.-\\ith
north and west. To more than 80.000
scientists, _engineers, technicians, and
computer wizards, I:~70 is more :;,an
a ",e", highway. It's the backbone of a
ccncentration of telecommunications,
electronics. biomedical. genetic, and
oc..:;,on",entaJ expertise that may be
unmatched in the nation.

Th:s collection of brains and invest
ncen! -·dubbed "Satellite Alley" after
northern California's well-known "Silicon
\·2.11e)'" - has transformed Montgomery
Count)' from a tree- lined address 01com'
rr uting 'Vashington lawyers and govern
ment officials into Maryland's richest
self-sustaining local economy,

The county is one of the few places
in the region, if not the country. where
the number of jobs is growing several
times faster. than rhepopulation. From
1970 to 1980, employment soared 63 per
C€:1t while the number of residents
increased 11 per cent. The county
government estimates 55 per cent of the
residents who work earn their paychecks
ir, Mcntgomery.

This economic progress has brought
not only security and .development to
much of the county, but a feeling of
be.ng "not just another suburb." The
1-270 corridor "is really the pride of
the county- the people as well as the
government." says Due H. Duong,
manager of the Business and Industrial
Division of the County Office of Eco
nomic Development.

1·270'5 economic impact began in the
19605 with governmental research instal
lations. After the National Institutes of
Health. N~tional Bureau of Standards.
andthe Energy Research and Develop
merit Administration sprouted in rural
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territory,_ .highways, housing-K schools••
and'sflOpping centers'naturally followed:

.Several factors have played a role in
the development of the corridor over the
past two decades. The federal presence
looms large in recruitinggovemment
contractors; defense electronics is
expected to grow rapidly in upcoming
years; expansions tend to be local, and
most new jobs result from these ex
pansions .rather than the relocation of
new companies from out-of-state.

Today, as one cruises 1-270 and explores
nearby feeder roads, the contrast is
apparent: shady suburbs with Victorian
houses stop where the laboratories,
institutes, and office parks begin.
Horses roam as they have for decades
in the rolling country across from
Comsat Laboratories; cornfields flourish
near Fairchild Industries' roadside
headquarters. As the current northern
U anchors" of the corridor, Comsat and
Fairchild are also indicative of many of
the companies along the Alley whose
futuristic purposes are reflected in the
exterior architecture. The 21st-century
like buildings lend an U air of tomorrow"
to the entire stretch of highway through
Montgomery County. For instance,
clustered near the silver-and-whire
Comsat complex and Fairchild's series of
sleek tan, low-rises is home base -of
Digital' Communications. It's just one of
many buildings Featuring satellite re
ceiving dishes out front or on the root
leaving little doubt as to the origin of
the Satellite Alley nickname.

The Department of Energy's vast com
plex resembles a college campus, complete
with a baseball diamond where heli
copters land in left field. Also in the
campus motif is the National Bureau of
Standards, which, with the IBM Federal
Systems Division, dominates. the Quince
Orchard area of Gaithersburg. IBM over
flows its main quarters east of 1-270
into some of the scores of office buildings
nestled among the townhouses. apart
merits. and retail developrnenr in ths area.

General Electric Information Sen-ices,
Hewlett-Packard, Bechtel Power. Kodak
Processing. 'American Satellite. litton
Bionetics and dozens of smaller research
and computer service firms - some home
gr-own s;:'::1o~fs of the giants - cot Rock
,..me and environs. Every building seems
to bear a high-tech name on the brickwork
or tne]a',"71. The few exceptions are
basicalk allied, white-collar enterprises
whose ~;f:ces contribute to t"ne scientific
cornrnurutvs bent t or architectural
distinction.

\~a::y companies on tnE' Corridor are.
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Some of the 1-270 "tenants" include Digital
Communicatiol1S Corp., a Comsat 5pin-off (top'
left); and General Electric faboiJe). Unique design
makes each 5tructurl? distinctive fle.ft).

among the most advanced in their fields.
Comsat, with its history of breakthroughs
in broadcasting and telecommunications,
is the father of numerous once-small
firms that have earned distinction. Not
able among these is Digital Cornrnunica
nons, . \....hich produces "the guts" of
satellite carrier systems, equipment for
earth stations. and the parts to decode
and unscramble TV signals sent by
satellite.

The area's rapid development [espe
cially north 01 Rockville) and the need
to move thousands of people en masse
in and out of giant employment centers
twice a day has ". driven traffic planners
back to the drawing boards. The rapid
transit system and' ane,·:Jy-planned
interstate spur in the Shady Grove area,
which undoubtedly will help ', are still a
year or more away,

However. :~e slovver-than-cusromary
populari on g':-owtn does give local officials
~:me to ca:c!l their 'breath, A priority
i,. ~\:ontgor:le;y Cm.:.... ty is to J.vert the
Gar:1aging effects or o\'ercro\\'ding and
2S~r0!1(1:;licz: housmg cos':s 2:'la taxes
:hat ue c:-:>,;i:lg CO;":l~")iJ:er a"a s~mi

conC',.iCtor incustries i:-o:TI the Silicon
\'a:ley to o:hc:- \\'estern StJ-tes .
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',\'orkers having to commute to jobs out
0' the area have helped bring Frederick
County into the high-tech economy.
Donald R. Date, Frederick's economic
d.':elop!"rlent director, says a company
o~.~.i~g its doors in the county is deluged
\\-::h applications from local residents
t':.d of driving long distances each day.

The National Cancer Institute installa
tien at Fort Detrick at the edge of
Frederick and plentiful land are ready
made magnets for industry in Frederick
County. The newest local showpiece is
Sclarex's "solar breeder," the world's
fi:-st, near the junction of 1-270 and 1-70.,

Also significant to the county's 'con
tir-uing economic development are
incus-rial parks and research centers sur
rounding the city of Frederick as well as
o~:ice development near the county's well
equipped airport.

The thrust of the county's development,
according to Date, will be three-pronged:
light manufacturing, high-tech, and
research and development firms.

He views the northern end of the 1
270 corridor as being "very important
fer future employment." The county is
re,elYing the open land along the Inter
sta.e' for economic deveJopme:nt through
its :V-laster Land Use Plan. IV1r.Date expects
the area to reach itsfuJles-t -potential for
accommooi:"!ting industry \vithin the next
tr:eeto seve:n years.

Looking ahead, the day is coming
when Comsats and Fairchilds "ill line the
corridor from Montgomery County tothe
Monocacy River, bringing to the roUng
farmlands and wooded hills the look and
technology of the 21st century.

The southern end of the corridor also
does not depend on labor-intensive
ma::1ufacturing of computers and 'elec
trc·:"!ic parts. High la:1d costs here make
as:-~rr::'!y·l:::.ema:-:.ufac~uringimpracti::aL
·a;:~ot.:gh \1orltgomery County offidals
cc;-ecog:-:;ze a nec-c ~o gene;-ate er:try
)e':el jobs for the leSS-SKilled.

'·,\·hal€'ver it -takes to get the job aone, ,
:,:,:.;,tgO:;,E:-y is prepare-d to GO. Fe:- :>'1r.

. D:.:c ane his counterparts if! Frederick
C:,·,;,:",.::: ,::~:'"~e that, to a large degree, the
iL:~:.lre <':: t:-.e:;- a,eas ::-::5- aJo!:g.::'e v;in'cing
..' h" . dr::- :'C'~. c-: J..5? ai: t~jlO'...7', 0:1 tne roa

:; ::;-5 as: ·:;0.
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and the conquest of death itself,
With such promise comes great peril,

and it was perhaps inevitable, when
concerned scientists and citizens raised a
cr-r· in the mid 1970sover the potential
risks and abuses of this technology, that
the National Institutes of Health in
Bethesda would become involved as a
kind of clearing house for determining
the safety of genetic technologies.

Because NIH contracts most of its
genetic research to private firms, it has
served as a magnet for corporations
seeking to gain lucrative government
funding for their R&D, thus turning
Montgomery County into a kind of
genetic silicon valley, one of three major
biological boom areas in the United
States, (The others are in California,
where the technology was born, and in
Massachusetts, near Harvard and MIT,)

Apparently, this corporate strategy has
paid off. Of the funds appropriated by
!\IH for genetic research since the mid
19705, fu~ly 90 per cent have been spent
if', Montgomery County! Biotech com
panies, such as Genex and Bethesda
Research Laboratories. Litton Bionerics.
and Biosci. represent the cutting edge
of what is already becoming a major
high-technology industry. And they
have furtherbeen encouraged by the
Montgomery County government, no w
involved in the creation of a major
biotech center off 1-270- the Shadv
Grove Medical Park, .

The best known of tbese gene-spuumg
firms is Cenexfounded by J. Leslie Glick
and based near Rockville. Almost as well
known is Bethesda Research Laboratories,
which started in 1975 with President
S:ephe:-: Turner carrying enzymes fro~

leooraro-v:c laborarorv in a bucket.
'These arc- :~E- "~ib-S;;Ns" of ::-:0;;-

genetic enginee-Ing world, but l:-,e,e are
6.::'('1 any number of feisty srnalie- n-r-s
Cr-e S~;:::}-. is ;::\:\', near G<li:!':t'r:-~'.::.'.:

v'ce President james ~';ac~]eJr. :-',0: 0:'.-:

rc s~::"t en .magir.anve speculaticr
~~tC.,cs 2 :i~(" \\'~.ef', the gcne S;<:.:(;S

'., ,:: i-e ai-h to t:e:~e:lca::y (':"i--=l:--,l'("r
-..:::r,"-r<r::(l:~Jr(:. "living" CC':-:~;'~::('rs ':-C':':~

:'-E \'t:'ry --o.ecu.es c: :it(·, :-:l(';L'':~::'

e.ect-o.»c circuits \':hich rr.Jy ("\'L':', r-e
C';:~~Jt'k 0; ~~iC'j0::lCal :-err,")(;~:(:: .;.

:~, ,-:.. ·~U';Ct-.l;"\C-: \'i::';0~j:-LGl""C~- ,;:-.;

C'rle .:-:;It ·.·.-ed~ the- p:':"le--sr:icl':'s ::-;L
orE' C0r,\'('n;io~.:=: rt:::-:l'-tt:',:-,r,( ,;,'~"

::~r:,..t: J\:-n;; thE' ;.:~C' cC';:
'-' f .... " '

t~t- t:c:,e:!c f:'::t-::-f'~'r::'..; 0: ~',:;,;,;;:::- :'c::--.,"~

a-e potent e-c L:r::i:"'e:y tc :2;~::.t

<?::e:-~ic reacnor.s: ~L:nne:-. ::-:-ey ,:z:" :-E:
rrC'c;.;c~c i~, :2r.;;( ~].;~:'"!t;~:tS fa, :~""'CC'5:,

a cons.cereo.c r-oon :» tne case c: :;--:e>

Though we may not be aware of it, one'
of the most rapidly expanding tech
nologies of the tcsos - and the one most
likely to affect us in the most intimate
ways- involves neither hardware nor
software. silicon chips ncr missile
guidance systems. It is the" technology
of life," the engineering of biological
organisms- and Montgomery County.
with NIH and numerous "big name"
genetic engineering firms, is a primary
focus of this scientific revolution.

Bioengineering, as it is called, is both
a very new and very old technology. In a
formal sense, it may have begun when
Gregor Mendel. a scientifically-min dec,
jceh-centurv Augustinian monk. demon
strated that living organisms pass along
some kind of hereditary factors nater
dubbed genes) from generation to gen
eration, factors that determine. among
other things, whether little Suzy gets her
mother's blue eyes or her father's brown
ones.

In 1954, the genes themselves were
isolated.rThey proved to be giant mole
cules, fashioned of a substance called
deoxyribonucleic acid (O;';A). Once
biochemists had learned to read this
"genetic code," it \v'035 perhaps inevitable
that they"would also discover away to
rewrite it.

This breakthrough came in the early
19705, when chemical tools, called
restriction en:ymes, were developed
that allowed scientists to slice apart the
genes of certain bacteria and recombine
them with the genes of other organisms.
thus creating hybrid organisms that had.
never existed in nature.

So what good is this for us, one l.l:gr-:t
ask. These recreated bacteria car, be
"designed" to serve as microscopic
chemica] factories rnanuract ur i--c ;';=--:-:"'::
substances such as huma- i:-:su!::-" -or
diabetics. and humanintetferor; "JStc::;

cancer treatment:
Their advantage is the: .hey a-e r.e::~.er

ar:ific:al nor animal-derived anc hence

fe-on. \\"nicr, :r: irs nat ura' to-r-..~~ ',.'C:-:,-,

;:;'2:'1:' times i:s \\'<::!~ht ii, -:i<i:-:~o:-,c.:>

SC':~)t: \'isic:',';;:t>s c,c-c' t".<:::-: ;,,;;C':t

as:or.:s:-:i:-:t: ',~S~<:5 :"eyC'r'c :r~e c:r:-€:--.:. ,. . , .,
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ByBoyce Rensberger
Washilil/llll! I'Il~t Btil{f.~Vri.t~r

~~f~C~"R·~R~I·,r'··""~1·~ue&~oris 0 "l~ie· " .. "eVdntion: ...
How U.S. Industry Failed to Make American Ingen~ity PayOff

ihthJ ability to develop'~e~idea~
.j~t? products' and'. to' manufaCture
. them to the high standards that

"IeoVe come to expectfrom tileJep-
'I'he.videocassette recorderisan ',~ne~ser' .', "'.,', _-_ ..

American invention conceived in The VCR is an example.
the 1960s by Ampe~ and RCA. The' . In .the early?Os severalcornpa-
first VCR for home use to reach the rues I~ the ,Dn!ted States, Holland
'U.S.market,in 1971, was the a~d Japan unveiledVCR P~?\ot~pes
A, '01'eri I' C t ..V.. · ..· . with great fanfare. Industrial-sized-i

can-mace ar n- ISlon"d" der 'I' idv.com-:B 'h iid " ,.... , ... ,.,'.' VI eo' rec9r erswerearea ycolII"
" ' Y t e ~11 -1970s, however, ev·. mon in televisionstudios.candthe.:

-ery American manufacturer ..had
judged the VCRa' flop and had left
thebuslness.
': Today not one American compa. '-"', '".;_,' _,_>.:. .'::'(' .. .; ."', _:~:;.' "i::VlVl}!':''IU<:l __;)~l:'lUo;;;Ulll;;;al __ 0 i:)":'IU.LlVI~
ny makesVCRs. All of the 13.2mil- theheart of thisi:9untrY'~,ero<ling V(llen. theprototyp,es were delllon,

.)ionunits sold in the United.States economicposition.Whilethereis ,strated.>,.;, .. •• , ,'.'
last ye~r~36,OOO everyday fora ,evidence tllatA01eric~ninnovation ,Pne hitch;itdeveioPed,wasthat

("total of$5.9 billiOn~weremadeinlllilyha~e 10stsomeyig«r;~n<llh~ttMG$ssett~ .W9~14. record onlyQn~"
Japanor Korea.' . ,ioth~r mition~are'gairiin'g':f~$t:m~ny . hourpf prograi'~'M~rketre~e~rG"

Even RCA, once a proud, patent~ e~p,erts Q~li~ve the Uni~~;'l~ate~ !s' showed that people wantedto.get
holding pioneer of the new technol- stili the woNd le~derwsClentlfJc . two hours on..:;, tape,en?n/lh. to
ogy is now simply a middleln1IOandtechnologlcal'lflnOVallon,. record ,.a. movle.CartrJ,YI~lon,
bu in J . " '''The problemIS not so much with named whencassettes were cart
th ~ ~1P,~~~se.vCF~a~dresellmg,l\:lj\~tICa~ii~novatipn:' said Harvey ridge~"was a one-hourmachine that

em UII( er I s own a e. . Brooks.. ilspedalist,in technology industry analysts say failed for that
The story of the VCR, according and publicpolicy at Harvard Uni- rea~onandbecause the recorder

.to many experts, 11Iust~ates ,some of versity. '~Our scientists and engi'camehuilt into"af?-incflTV set. 'i.'
the reasons why American industry neers still lead the, world in the ,/J),esllite}theJapanes~. ~n<ll)utc~
is losing its gipilal sompetili~~ne~s,., ori~inatiq!),of ne~ide~s.The.prob- ' . activi\y inYCRd~,velo1101e".t,th~
It challenges the popular notion th~t " . lelj\is ''-'flal hap,perts,iaft~(,Ihat AmencanfJrms <i)dnot 'think of
a loss of innovative capacity lies at ,. point: Wh/ere we're f~lIing behipcl is See COMPETE, A10, Col. 1
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The University, Industry, and
Cooperative Research

Summary. Yale University intends to issue a statement of policy governing the
nature and extent of university and faculty involvement in the commercial application
of scientific research. This policy will be based on the university's principles of
openness and free dissemination of ideas, and will recognize the need of profit
oriented companies to treat knowledqe as private property. The university will
continue to allow relationships between faculty members and commercial companies,
even in arrangements involving university-based results. but a faculty member who
goes beyond any reasonable definition of "consulting" may be asked to take an
unpaid leave of absence or to sever his or her ties with the university. While a
university should not ignore the potential availability of funds from commercial
sponsors, neither should it be driven to arrangements that are not compatible with the
norms and mission of the university.

/

In this century, the time lag between
the creation of a new scientific concept
and its general application is usually
measured in decades. Occasionally,
however, the gap is compressed as a new
theoretical insight moves swiftly to the
stage of application and, hence. of wide,
practical dissemination. We are now in
the throes of such a movement in the
field of applied research in genetic engi
neering.

At times of swift and intellectually
exciting development, with the potential
for enormous benefits to society and
financial profits to skillful entrepreneurs,
it is natural to ask questions about the
appropriate relationship of universities
to commercial sponsors of university re
search, and, indeed, about the very 'na
ture of the university. Because Yale paI;.
ticipates actively in many developing ar
eas of science and technology, we have
been seeking answers to these questions:
For the past year, a faculty Committee
on Cooperative Research, Patents, and
Licensing has been considering the is
sues raised by our increasing relation
ships to private commercial firms, On
the basis of the committee's recommen
dations, and in consultation with the
Research Advisory Board, chaired by
the provost, we will soon bring 'before
the Yale Corporation the results of these
deliberations. The corporation will then
issue a statement of policy to govern the
nature and extent of university and facul-

A. Bartlett Giamatti

ty involvement in the commercial appli
cation of our scientific and scholarly
research. In this article I discuss some
principles on which such a policy can
rest.

The university exists to protect and
foster an environment conducive to free
inquiry, the advancement of knowledge,
and the free exchange of ideas. Such an
environment depends crucially on trust
and openness, and on a clear under-

standing of a set of principles governing .
scholarly inquiry. The principles are sim
ply stated: the university and individual
members of the faculty pledge them
selves to the open, unimpeded, and ob
jective pursuit of ideas; to the exchange
of ideas openly and without deceit; and
to the full and wide dissemination,
through teaching and written publica
tion, of the results of scholarly inquiry.
The appropriate discipline on the dis
semination of ideas is the critical scruti
ny of responsible experts in order to
assure the general public that complete
ness in investigation and citation, and
rigorous and logical analysis in drawing
conclusions, have been applied in the

.work.
As the university in its corporate body

pledges to protect and foster an environ
ment conducive to free inquiry, so 'also
must the individual members of the fac
ulty. As that environment and those
principles engage a spirit that transcends
the letter of stated principles, so each

faculty member must sustain the univer
sity's commitment to free inquiry by
fostering a spirit of collegiality, a shared
sense of respect for and trusteeship of
shared values of openness and intellectu
al freedom that the university exists to
embody in the larger society. And, as the
university in its administrative body
must recognize that the members of the
faculty. collectively and individually, are
at the core of the university; and that, on
behalf of members of the faculty, it is
essential to protect academic freedom as
well as to foster traditions of faculty self
regulation and self-government, so also
is it essential that each faculty member
recognize that the primary and overrid
ing obligation of every faculty member,
in terms of his or her commitment of
time, attention, and intellectual energy,
is to the university, that is, to the stu
dents, colleagues, and general mission of
the university.

These principles of free inquiry and
open dissemination of ideas, as well as
the values of collegiality, mutual trust,
and primary commitment. exist to pro
tect the environment for free inquiry.
They also form the principles and as
sumptions underlying all that follows.

Both university-based research, con
cerned primarily with the advancement
offundamental knowledge, and industry
based research, concerned primarily
with marketable application, should
serve the general well-being of society
albeit in differing ways. Since the knowl
edge typically developed in university
based research is of a fundamental na
ture. it will often have a multitude of
potentially useful applications. Because
many of these eventual applications can
not be foreseen, it is particularly appro
priate that such knowledge be dissemi
nated as widely as possible so that all

. may use it if they will. While private
industry pursues basic research, it does
so less often, in part because it is so
difficult to capture an adequate financial
return from such long-term, risky efforts.

Universities are marketplaces "where
ideas. are freely available'; where knowl
edge is pursued by way of the riorms of
free discussion and the free access to and
exchange of information; and where the
freedom to publishmustobtain. IncQI1:_
trast to the university, the commercial
enterprise- is appropriately animated by
the' profit motive. 'Commercial applica
tion of new knowledge typically requires
a substantial investment in applied re-

The author is president of Yale University, New
Haven, Connecticut 065:!O, and is professor of En
glish and Comparative Literature. This article is
based on a speech given in September 1982 to
incoming graduate and professional students at
Yale.
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